
Getting the Capitol Ready for Congress

Painters are seen busily at work in the main corridor of the senate wing of the Capitol. A program of
painting, redecorating, elevator Installing, reconditioning of plumbingand general improvement such as has never
been equalled since the British raid of 1814, has been under way. As a result it wouldn't be surprising if
many congressmen fall to recognize the old place when ?and If?they return.

Cargo of Licorice Arrives From Soviet Russia
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Here, in Philadelphia, a cargo of licorice valued at S4OO, JOO is being unloaded from a Soviet Russian steamer,
being the first cargo of the kind to arrive In America from Uussia. Both men and women made up the crew
of the boat v

Adventure Is Ended, Back to Pop ENVOY FROM EGYPT
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When Ben and Joe Adamowlcz of Brooklyn returned from Europe
the other day not one newspaper man was on iiand to welcome them and
listen to their stories of their great adventure ?an airplane (light from
Net* York to Warsaw, Poland. So Ben and Joe quietly resumed their
Boda pep business. They sol--', their plane in Warsaw for $22,000.

This is a studio portrait of Hon.
Ibrahim Itatib, the New Egyptian
minister to the United States.

INSULL PROSECUTOR
Cross of Eucharistic Congress
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United States District Attorney
Dwight H. Green of Chicago is chief
of the prosecution forces In the
trial of Samuel Insull and sixteen
of his former associates in the pub-
lic utilities field, who are charged
with using the mails to defraud.

Around this great white cross and altar, erected In Buenos Aires,

many thousands of Koman Catholics from all parts of the world gathered
for the outdoor ceremonies of the thirty-second liucharlstlc congress.

THE ROCKY MOUNT HERALD, ROCKY MOUNT, NORTH CAROLINA

CHIEF INSPECTOR
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Joseph B.'Weaver of Cambridge,
Mo., who was appointed director of
the bureau of navigation and steam-
boat Inspection by Secretary of
Commerce Koper. He replaces
Arthur J. Tyrer, former head of the
navigation service, and Dickinson
N. Hoover of the Inspection service,
who conducted the inquiry Into the
Morro Castle disaster In New York.
The two, however, will remain as
assistants to Mr, Weaver.

THREE-TIME CHAMPION

*

For the third successive time Miss
Virginia Van Wle of Chicago won
the women's national golf champion-
ship at Chestnut Hill, Pa. She Is
shown receiving the cup from Her-
bert Jacques, president of the
United States Golf association.

Buffaloe* Widely Used
Two million buffaloes are used

In Java's rice fields.

Fiih Turn* Into BaP
The puffer fish, which inhabits

coYal reefs. Inflates Itself Into an
Inedible, pricklyball when attacked.

Scenes and Persons in the Current News
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I?Wrecking buildings In Atlanta, Ga., as the government's slum elimination program there was started.
2?Georgia National Guardsmen clearing pickets from stove foundries at Rome to permit reopening- of the
plants ano shipment of goods. 3?Charles Carey Rumsey, Jr., grandson of the late E. H. Harrlman, Harvard
graduate and polo player, and his bride, who was Mary Maloney daughter of a laundress of East Norwich,
Long Island.

Muller Enthroned as Primate of All Germany
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Sixty thousand "German Christians" assembled from all over Germany for a week-end rally In Berlin,
which was climaxed by the enthronement of Bishop Muller as the first Protestant primate of all Ger-
many. The new primate Is pictured addressing the throng In front of the Berlin cathedral at the height
of the ceremonies.

Minneapolis Trying Iron Paving

Cast Iron paving made its debut In the United States when a thirty-

foot strip was laid at the University of Minnesota In Minneapolis for a
test to determine Its possibilities on a national scale.

Winner of National Beauty Title
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Helen Mack of Richmond Hill, L. 1., was Judged the outstanding

beauty of the National American Beauty Pageant contest held in Madison
Square Garden, New York city.

On Submarine Chafer*
The complements of submarine

chasers are two ofllcers, one chief
petty officer and 2o enlisted men.
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Land BedrocV'Foundation
of Nation's Main Wealth

The historian, James Anthony
Froude, In bis grent work on Caesar,
says: "No form of property gives to
Its owners as much consequence as
land." That, he said, was true In the
past, Is true In the present, and
would continue to be true In the fu-
ture.

It Is well In these times to turn to
this sober statement, by one of the
great students of recent days. Values/'
in America have been based on land.
That is the principal wealth In the
country. Mortgage loans on land
form the bedrock foundations of
many insurance companies and
banks. Land Is a fixed asset. It is
not liquid, and in a time of pressure
it is not easily realizable. But this
does not lessen the fonnda mental
value. A good farm, even though the
owner has a mortgage on it, Is still a
good farm. A vacant lot In an at-

tractive suburb, even though no one
wants it Just now to build a house
upon It, still remains as a
site for a house. Neither the farm
nor the lot will run away. That Is
the solid thing about land.

Political economists begin their
books by saying that all wealth comes
from the land. Each of us lives by
its produce. The man in the city Is
as much dependent on the crops as
is the farmer in the country. We
have had a depression which has
turned our measures of value topsy-
turvy, and some of our land has
been thought to be of less worth than
Is really the case. Yet nothing that
has happened In the markets of th«
world has altered the land Itself. It
ts still our most valuable possession.
?Cincinnati Enquirer.

Helping Shakespeare
Director ?We want you to play ID

Shakespeare.
Comedian?Aw right. But remem-.

ber, I write my own lines.

Why the Sudden
Change to Liquid

Laxatives?
Doctors have always recognized the
value of the laxative whose dose can
be measured, and whose action can
be thus regulated to suit individual
need.

The public, too, is fast returning
to the use of liquid laxatives. People
have learned that a properly prtf-
pared liquid laxative brings a mora
natural movement without any dis-
comfort at the time, or after.

The dose of a liquid laxative can
be varied to suit the needs of the
individual. The action can thus be
regulated. It forms no habit; you
need not take a "double dose" a day
or two later. Nor will a mild liquid
laxative irritate the kidneys. t

The wrong cathartic may often do
more harm than good.

Dr. Caldwell's-Syrup Pepsin is a
prescription, and is perfectly safe.
Its laxative action is based on senna
?a natural laxative. The bowels will
not become dependent on this form
of help. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
is obtainable at all druggists.

Duck Farm
"So you run a duck farm. Busi-

ness picking up?" ( ,

"Nope. Picking down."

Clean PLUGS FOR

MORE POWER
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y&Ms, Have
v:f» Your Spark

Plugs Cleaned
BY THE NEW AC METHOP

only a plug

Dirty and Oxide-Coated
aßKp>j& spark plugs mis-fire
H&MHIM intermittently?rob-

bing your car of power.
Athorough plug clean-

fyK/srr/no ing will restore thftt
AHA power?save gas, and

assure quick starting.
SPARK HUO You will find the AC

CLEANING Spark Plug Cleaner at
STATION all better dealers,

garages, and service

Look forth. ""IOnS - eplße ® '
"Plui.ln.th*- badl y worn Of

Tub" course, with new ACs.
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DOGS and CATS Enjoy
Non-Poitonoiu and Non-Irritating

POWDER BATH
A Vtterinary Prescription ' 0

Helps remove that doggy odor. Removes
dirt. Cleans skin and coat. Promotes healing
of minor sores and Irritations. RelievesItching accompanying Uciema. KILLSVLHHS and LICH.

Spartan Remedies, Inc., 4349 B'way, N. Y.C.
Enclosed is 80c. Send me a box of powder bath.
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